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IONPOLIS Co.,Ltd.
who we are
IONPOLIS Co.,Ltd. was founded in January 2016. splitting off from Magiccos Co.,Ltd
We develop and manufacture environment-friendly water related products based on
“Human-oriented”, “Water-oriented” and “Nature-oriented” company philosophy.
All our products help improve human health and offer convenience to your life.
We, all our members will contribute to developing practical, economical and durable
products.

Thanks.

Head office
28, Gajeong-ro 77beon-gil, Seo-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea , 22837
Tel : +82 70 5101 2422
Fax : +80 70 8233 2423
Email : ionpoliscs@naver.com
Web : http://www.ionpolis.com/en
YouTube : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiIoP1Dm2YFPXJrKkDPv4lg
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Business
Field

Filtered Shower head

Water Filter System

Water Filter

Rust and chlorine removal filter
for shower head

Water Filter System for a kitchen
faucet and a wash basin

Filters for Shower head, kitchen
faucet and wash basin

Water filter oral irrigator

Hydrogen Water Tumblr

Alkaline Water Ionizer

It protects the health of your
gums and teeth by removing
debris from your teeth that are
not touched by your toothbrush

Carrying the hydrogen water
making tumbler to everywhere

It is a device that generates
alkaline water with pH8.5 to 10.0
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Certificate
Test report
CE

KC

conformite european mark

Korean Certification Mark

ISO9001

SGS

Quality Management System

Use of SGS certified material
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Certificate
Test report
Eco Friendly Cert

WAA

Eco-friendly Certificate by
Korean government

Great products of the World
Atopy Association

BRAND K

Rust and Chlorine removal

Korean Gov. brand K certificate

Chlorine removal test of a
Vitamin filter by KTR
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25 world network
200 buyers

Europe
Turkey
Germany
Russia
North America
USA
Canada
Mexico
GCC
UAE. Dubai
South America
Brazil

Head Office
KOREA
Asia
Japan, China, Vietnam
Thailand, Malaysia,
Philippines, Singapore,
Mongolia, Uzbekistan,
Kyrgyzstan, UAE,
Indonesia, India
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Domestic OEM Partners
청호나이스/ 브랜드엑스코퍼레이션 WHIA / 일레븐코퍼레이션 오늘습관 / 어뎁트코리아 스킨빌더스 / ㈜이온케어스
지엠홀딩스 셀라피 / ㈜하나필터 Z&Z / ㈜에이빌코리아 네시셜 썸띵 / 바이플레이 / 포메딕 세데나즈 / 휴웰
㈜유나코퍼레이션 콤마 / 세런티 AMME / 셀라랩 / ㈜미리 / 슬로우랩 / 로그온커머스 / 올바른생활습관
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History
of IONPOLIS
1. Designated as a venture business
enterprise export promising small
business
2. Completion of 59 items safety test

1. Water filter system of kitchen faucet
and wash basin to be released
2. All new filtered shower head released
3. Released new Vitamin C filter for a
shower head and a kitchen faucet

2017

2019

2021
2018

2020

1. Head office moved to the new
building in Incheon Metropolitan City
2. Obtained CE and KC certification

1. Head office & factory moved to the
new building
2. Ionplis K wash basin filter KIT
released
3. Entered the Vietnam Open Market
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Ionpolis V+ Shower Head

with a vitamin head filter and a sediment body filter
Dual filter shower head
A Sediment body filter for rust removal and
A Vitamin head filter for chlorine removal inside water

Vitamin
Head Filter

Sediment
Body Filter
https://youtu.be/1qaCkYlQpDs
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Ionpolis V+ Transfer film wrapping filter shower

Elegant design and company logo accentuated with transfer film wrapping
Elegant design
Easy to check the internal filter with the large side window
Design with its own logo highlighted, simple and stable

Metallic film wrapping

Matte white film wrapping

https://youtu.be/1qaCkYlQpDs
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Ionpolis V LED transfer film wrapping filter shower

Elegant design with transfer film wrapping, highlighting company logo
Elegant design
The large window on the side makes it easy to check
the internal filter.
A design that stands out with its own logo, simple and
stable.

Built-in LED that changes to
3 colors according to water temperature
Visually check the water temperature
Metalic Wrapping

Matte white wrapping

https://youtu.be/MUlT69zDbrQ
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Ionpolis V Shower Head

with a sediment head filter and a sediment body filter
Dual filter shower head
A head and a body. dual sediment filters for rust removal
inside water

Sediment
Head Filter

Sediment
Body Filter
https://youtu.be/1qaCkYlQpDs
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Ionpolis V Vitamin Shower Head

with a sediment head filter and a vitamin body filter
Dual filter shower head
A Sediment head filter for rust removal and
A Vitamin body filter for chlorine removal inside water

Sediment
Head Filter

Vitamin C
Body Filter
https://youtu.be/lqy0Ur03rGY
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Ionpolis K
Kitchen Faucet Water Filter Cobra Type KIT
Sediment Filter
-

-

https://youtu.be/cDd3tzswocQ
Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Direct Spray
Rotating the turn lever
clockwise

General Spray
Rotating the turn lever
counterclockwise
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Ionpolis Kitchen Faucet Filter Kit – Cobra Type

Elegant design with transfer film wrapping, highlighting company logo
Sediment Filter
-

-

https://youtu.be/cDd3tzswocQ
Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Direct Spray

General Spray

Rotating the turn lever
clockwise

Rotating the turn lever
counterclockwise
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Ionpolis K+
Kitchen Faucet Water Filter Handy Type KIT
Sediment Filter
-

-

https://youtu.be/dGAMW-8I1l4
Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Direct Spray

General Spray

Rotating the turn lever clockwise

Rotating the turn lever
counterclockwise

Dual Sediment filter
A head and a body. dual sediment
filters for rust removal inside
water
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Ionpolis K+ Kitchen Faucet Filter Kit – Handy Type
Elegant design with transfer film wrapping, highlighting company logo
Sediment Filter
-

-

https://youtu.be/dGAMW-8I1l4
Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Direct Spray

General Spray

Rotating the turn lever clockwise

Rotating the turn lever
counterclockwise

Dual Sediment filter
A head and a body. dual sediment
filters for rust removal inside water
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Ionpolis K
Wash Basin Filter KIT
Sediment Filter
-

-

https://youtu.be/8bQzdBZkZvU
Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Vitamin Filter
-

https://youtu.be/8bQzdBZkZvU
Removal residual chlorine in tap water
Natural highly concentrated vitamin C antioxidants
Vitamin C is an eco-friendly acid substance. That’s
why when limewater react with Vitamin C, does
not create calcified residue.
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Ionpolis K washbasin filter kit

Elegant design with transfer film wrapping, highlighting company logo

Sediment Filter
-

Foreign substances of above 1㎛~5㎛ removal.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .
Sediment filter is used for water purifier so it’s
safe.
It is good for who live in an old house and who
worried about health of skin and teeth.

Vitamin Filter
-

https://youtu.be/8bQzdBZkZvU

https://youtu.be/8bQzdBZkZvU

Removal residual chlorine in tap water
Natural highly concentrated vitamin C antioxidants
Vitamin C is an eco-friendly acid substance. That’s
why when limewater react with Vitamin C, does
not create calcified residue.
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Ionpolis
Hydrogen Water Mist Spray
The mist can be used semipermanently
-

99.9% sterilization of several bacteria
Please take care of your skin with the hydrogen
water mist that is harmless to the human body.
Remove any foreign substances entering the
home through the old water pipes .

By the insertion of the hydrogen
generator Activates sterilizing
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Ionpolis H2
Hydrogen Water Making Tumbler
Effect of Hydrogen Water Maker
-

90% of our human illness are caused by excessive
free radicals in the body.
If these active oxygen are not reduced in the body,
they will cause inflammation in the body or
accelerate aging.
Therefore, it is recommended to eat antioxidant
foods such as vitamin C to eliminate it.
Ionpolis H2 helps to remove free radicals to
generate hydrogen peroxide easily anywhere and
anytime
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Ionpolis
Alkaline Water Ionizer
Alkaline Water Ionizer
-

-

It is a device that produces alkaline ionized water
of pH over 8.5 to 10.0 to electrolyze drinking water
and it is a device that generates ionized hydrogen
water of pH 9.5 and improves gastrointestinal
symptoms
(chronic diarrhea, indigestion, abnormal
fermentation in the stomach) (pH) 9.5.
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Ionpolis Shower Head Filters
body filters

Sediment body filter
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps,
Silicone
24*130mm, 14g
https://youtu.be/cUMGOWgX118

Sediment body filter with
chlorine removal balls inside
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps, Silicone,
Chlorine removal balls
24*130mm, 14g
https://youtu.be/cUMGOWgX118

Vitamin body filter
PP case,
Contents 22g
Vitamin C, glycerin,
milk powder. ETC
25*104mm, 36g
https://youtu.be/BRiMMqPasAk
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Ionpolis Shower Head Filters
head filters

Sediment head filter
Sediment filter.
Top cap,
62*24mm, 18g
https://youtu.be/cUMGOWgX118

Sediment head filter with
chlorine removal balls inside
Sediment filter.
Top cap
Chlorine removal balls
62*24mm, 28g
https://youtu.be/cUMGOWgX118

Vitamin head filter
PP case,
Contents 47g
Vitamin C, glycerin,
milk powder. ETC
66*23mm, 75g
https://youtu.be/f5XEkuqPuVI
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Ionpolis Shower Head Filters
head filters

Triple head filter

Quadruple head filter

5 layer head filter

Chlorine removal balls 20g
Antibacteria balls 15g
1 Fabric filter
66*23mm, 48g

Chlorine removal balls 20g
Antibacteria balls 15g
2 Fabric filter
66*23mm, 48g

Chlorine removal balls 20g
Antibacteria balls 15g
2 Fabric filter, carbon fabric
66*23mm, 49g
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Ionpolis Kitchen Faucet Filters
body filters
Sediment body filter
-

Sediment filter, Top and bottom caps
Silicone
24*130mm, 14g

Sediment Filter with chlorine removal balls inside
-

Sediment filter,
Chlorine removal balls
Top and bottom caps
Silicone
24*130mm, 22g
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Ionpolis Kitchen Faucet Filters
head filters

Sediment filter
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps,
40*24mm, 18g

Sediment filter with chlorine
removal balls inside
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps
Chlorine removal balls
40*24mm, 28g

Chlorine removal 5flayer filter
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps
Chlorine removal balls
2 Fabric filters, Carbon filter
40*24mm, 29g
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Ionpolis Wash Basin Filters
head filters

Sediment filter
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps,
40*24mm, 18g

Sediment filter with chlorine
removal balls inside
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps
Chlorine removal balls
40*24mm, 28g

Chlorine removal 5flayer filter
Sediment filter.
Top and bottom caps
Chlorine removal balls
2 Fabric filters, Carbon filter
40*24mm, 29g
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Ionpolis Shower Head Filter
External Vitamin-C Filter
External shower head Filter
3 Kinds of flavor – rose, lemon, lavender
PP, silicone, Non-woven, Vitamin-C
34*140mm, 142g

https://youtu.be/sWw1spEI1Gk

It is recommended that you install it
on the faucet
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Ionpolis Oral Irrigator
Water filter oral irrigator
water filter oral irrigator
⚫ Three functions-water purification, cleaning, gargle
⚫ Only tap water pressure is used, no electricity is
required
⚫ Easy on/off button on the handle
⚫ Built-in filter removes rust and foreign matter in tap
water
⚫ Easy gargle because it is filled with gargle gel
⚫ Removal of food and surrounding plaque between
orthodontic devices during dental correction

https://youtu.be/kJW2f6PXrks
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CONTACT
US
Address

TEL

#4F, 28, Gajeong-ro, 77beon-gil, Seogu
Incheon, Republic of Korea
Zip 22837

+82 70 5101 2422

FAX

WEB

+82 70 8233 2423

www.ionpolis.com/en

E-mail

Keith Park

ionpoliscs@naver.com

Online Business division Manager
Tel +82 70 5101 2422
Email cs@ionpolis.com
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thank you.

